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TRIO.

pp Hello, Bill how do you do mighty glad that I met you

Wish you luck here take the keys The Town is yours to do as you please in

Have a smile for Auld Lang Syne Hope your health's as good as mine

Welcome to our City any time.
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SEVEN SONG SUCCESSES
FROM WILLAMS & WALKER'S NEW MUSICAL CREATION
“BANDANA LAND.”

FAS’, FAS’ WORLD.
Lyric by ALEX. ROGERS.
CHORUS. Allegro moderato.
Music by BERT A. WILLIAMS.

Lyric by DAVID KEMPNER.
CHORUS. Moderate.

LATE HOURS.
Lyric by ALEX. ROGERS.
CHORUS. Moderate.
Music by BERT A. WILLIAMS.

JUST THE SAME.
Lyric by ALEX. ROGERS.
CHORUS. Tempo di Valse.
Music by WILL MARION COOK.

BON BON BUDDY.
(The Chocolate Drop)
Lyric by ALEX. ROGERS.
CHORUS. Moderate.
Music by WILL MARION COOK.

IT’S HARD TO LOVE SOMEBODY
(Who’s Loving Somebody Else)
Lyric by CECIL MACK.
CHORUS. Moderate.
Music by CHRIS. SMITH.

BANDANA LAND.
Lyric by "MORD" ALLEN.
CHORUS. March tempo.
Music by WILL MARION COOK.

DINAH.
Lyric by ALEX. ROGERS.
CHORUS. March tempo.
Music by WILL MARION COOK.

INSTRUMENTAL
SELECTION — Containing the principal melodies ............................................. $1.00
WALTZ — Containing the two principal waltz themes ................................. 75¢
MARCH AND TWO-STEP — Containing the principal march themes ............. 60¢
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